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SYNOPSIS: This dispatch contains the latest
information learned on the CATIDE D/A case which
Munich and	 have been attempting to,,
monitor for the past several months. A summary
of facts as now known follows: In September 1964
CATIDE a.ked for the use of a KUBARK audio 11,at ning
transmitter device to be used to monitora,A
of a CATIDE D/A with his opposition case .o
Although CATIDE was successful until ,very 0
in hiding the true facts of the case from.	 N2], through the C	 oHi4.ea
the meetings took place in Copenhagen incl!.
o PPo st1.12.a.,,cus,,,,,,Zaag„waj ,40 S,P f LENSLCY 1:
a-7T4Ch Intelligence Officer -aTigrifsrie	 o	 eyi Oacli

- Embassy in Copenhagen. It also appeared .froth
mation passed by one CATIDE staffer to C7, 	 :r
that the case 'lad UJRANDOM aspects sinos,
suspect was allegedly the CATIDE caseyofr
handled the D/A being watched. It was ,t
UJRANDOM aspects of the case that were
interest to us as is attested by the prei
on the case. We have now learned througtO
the part of a CATIDE staffer in Munich thit
is Hans ErichSCB=EIA,42	 The' C
OTi"ieV(W'E least_141_lci60Y-Wa7s"..accord
either Gerhard_AT4g.C.—	 %L.42.5.
name dila.OW111. There is nothing inthe. recordo.however,
to indicate that either BARTKE or 0HERMANNs4.8an opposi-
tion penetration Of CATIDE; we note that CATIDE traced
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BART} E for a COSMIC clearance as recentlyds0OtOber,:'
1964. As to the use of the audio devioeWiA$44id' 2
to CATIDE, they claim to have used it su'sf11'Xy ,
at two meetings but information 'Prop.:. EL

	indicates it was not used at 	 firatAile r "

	

,	 .
our attempt to piggyback the;operatiOrVA.
meeting came to nanght. It now ep1:44,11N
meetings will be held elsewhere.andWhe,.
be able to elicit any furtherinformePi9 .
and whether we will be able to deterMinell;
case actually has UJRANDOM aspects appear4
at this point. We shall continue to
pin down the facts in the case and we h00.

will aslo be able to come upr
information.

L,:..
I	 , and ,C___	 _D . Alhtflzi-OV:47411:71P:ug

CATup KUTZBACH returned the audio device we hid'al#iedf.
44

c-___ __D% took the opportunity to ask KUTZBACII
it,hdOWWnbt

th

, 	

jporte
C
MARWITZ or MOLZEN heard all thAttranspir4o, sitieelthe ..,, were engaged .
in general conversation with El	 :	 . c _,..m pe,06 :,..

_ =D an d KUTZBACH stood to one , side and ' 	 iiii"''ir that
*.‘‘	 ,•1•4:Vo

device had worked an KUTZBACHAW znat it.14444#,#ci4ii01	 that,
CATIDE had been unAble to'develtOeufficie*;404eisi
purposes. KUTZBACR said that thelD/A had 4ethej .etC_
veillance and had therefore repOted all his‘p emerk5s:	

4IPTite".'ly to CATIDE. KUTZBACH referred to "our Diend ug

	

s
L	

d
exposing the location of the meetings. 'KUTZBAg w .:.cif.,AW:OPIRion
that the Danes might have purposefully allowed the 8t1ig7A*11anoe
to be noticed in order to get rid*,:of'a pesky 0004; ..E: _2 asked
whether KUTZBACH meant the Czech':Snd KUTZBAC1r.anawereC(a1Vost
under his breath) no, "GRAM". When c: :3 etleeW mirr 010the.case officer", KUTZBACH replied)thattheDaheSIO , 1 ION 1 l •

=-44.--

to get rid of "LENSKY" that easily.	 was

case. Since GRAM is the agent of CATIDE18.1 A!i44.41,r°

	

,	 ow	 iiie'.....=,

 41.80 -1-k .	 'short statements that:KUTZBACH gave usiiIWAT

discussed in detail with MLB in the past, weiad' n0-. r9 , el4eht-
ifying the agent and from internal file evidence we det00iird , that
GRAM fitted in every respect the D/A in this	 oase.e.-.
MLB Comment: The revelation of facts in this case:both ;Cope3ahagen
and in Munich by CATIDE is a per example offect. exampl0f-fieWiCAT	 ould;

.-	 .,	 ,
:1■::;,	 . fl ,	 .,NOT conduct liaison. We have tikled on the case to.	 *J: : '11 ■

OSCHIRLING, ODOELLNER, OKASTELLiand OKUT
several different CATIDB staffers, ravele* e'at.';
cussions in connection with thii0cteree. We 	 ..,OW

.„4,	 _first with PETERSEN who went togreSt legai#4,

	

8	 1%.....T
location and other aspects of the'osae 014'740	

,
_ 	 ? If-, Js '-4	 4

himself in the process). The first time we .'Wert ,___9_ _..4,1k6,,L, „. 

that the Czechtold Service.was involved was on 8 r0/24#77 1.yop:Iiiroxi
	_.	 that at the first 	

-

Germ were spoken, DoELLNER wae . obviouslY4 '0 '-' - -	 u3German	
._.	 ' "OpothV.F;I:p_ 

	

—4'	 "

O DOELLNER	 C:

PETERSEN had told us. Then KUT;SACH bleu* . 	 —1..0 
he had not participated in enY; Olfik*P4,	 L.,

;
not read any contact reports, ass .,, „, -1!'
had written any. In KUTZBACH I Sr, ,I*134 1,14;	 :. .p,	

'‘..,,„;

7,-,--Pu- f4-,:!

discussed the MONOGRAM ,pase wintApp perS,, ',	 '.1"
period of three years and may /1.1.7yOxiSSUMeA 	-.	 0 ' re '	 ;!`j°:',. L'''sl- `el'79'.,K,L+11t1S'-st-'.mi
made to disguise the facts frolv,uei ,Whethe .0  

e.7.410.0/

give out information
ar

 on the c‘ase111.:p
superiors

therefore

become 
instructed

awe of the
to 

fact
 say no  what

4;,,,, aj
he	

. 0 1. 0 o	 a 0 . '
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1. Introductions On 2 AprAk:1965 we .heldgt“
for CATIa l s OMARWITZ; also present were-OKUTZBACA44/mOsomm.vurw,J4 4 _
frnm CATIDE. MLB wpm rmnramAntfiAAw :C- c--

;
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2. Background id High1ig4hts of MOOLas
figure  in the case is Hans ; Erich	 C--
February 1913 in DresdehaetgerOlihYli....,
by trade and lives in HaMburg-Garbtedt, B
Number 579406. At what date pQMIBBEL Oarg
is not clear but it was:apparenly:tomet40,
by CAVATA. The case has been active sins.0
Subject has a sister who is married to Es.p;,0„,.
to our latest inforMation Sti1lreeides,
also considered to be a,P.P30/1,4gli#. .104V
turned over to CATTLE bedaizseittlOokedC
be made to SCHOEBEL l s Czech oasótfioe hi
Berlin. Meetings were generallYtield-in,
after which they were held in2046tiA007r
Czech targets over the years haIrCbeen We,W
the armament industry, poIitioaX1;iersbnaIii
general matters. He hat also ben used•.ó.ia
dead drops, has acted as an adedilaMOdatiCi
gated selected individuals (pre8u0Oly' 1101*
the CIS. At no time has SCHCLadinitted.jb
his being doubled by 0AVATA/OATXM.' OTT,!IC
c ase with MLB on 10 February 19.60 3O*0410.
case resulting from discusSiongsbOtwtien.:04
below:

a) CATIDE identified SCBOBBEL0 Mr4B4O01-
1960.

d) On 11 August 1960KUTZBACH:ita**4
case officer, who was considered byCAT . ,
petent man, did not trust SCHOEBEL but'
had yet been made to test :SCH0EBL.

e) On 1 September 196QKUTZBACH.,
progress was being made inhe oaSO:,
appeared to be withdrawing.Hs:admit!te
that CATIDE was providing . the. agent,A04Op

g) In March 1961 it witreliorte-
surveilled a meeting betwe4OCHOEMA
officer ( a new one) in zlpvs*ilk
they had been able' to deterR"
holding information.

-,:Atz-
h) On 22 June 1961-1141444ar Rrsa

that their review ofthe::Cirei"--
sincerity vis-a-vis. CATIDE''''

f) On 11 October I960_KIITZBACH.$1144 	,was convinced that the agentlftivd1044COX,04044
run a surveillance on scHamBEL	 gr
had made a mysterious visitO a ceM0e
about it SCHOEBEL denied he had ever be
was concerned because 301100EL-appar010'
get in louoh with the CIS. It was al
KUTZBACH said that they ho041:theV0,,
arrange to meet his Czech ,olise offiC4rk

•
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b) On 24 May 1960 KUTBACH-Eitateid'i
. .

logical analysis of scHapgwi handwrit
to be completely UritrustwOO4N,

c) On 31 March 1960 OTZBACH als0
CATIDE_case officer handlL4e0OHOEBEik%
records indicate T-1204 Wqiiirhar4 PAWKP:J

-

cLump.c...knoti
S E C.RE T
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East
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:AN
j) On 7 November 1961 immediately,1 attSZ

tiJDROWSY, KUTZBACH stated that he was sUret
blown by UJDROWSY. The latter44Ario
case but KUTZBACH was certain that either10:,
aDr. SCHBEITER had told UJDROWSY4.boUt	 oaae. KDCI
also noted that SCHOEBEL was O*1.irst catpwW4.44a
visited East Berlin after the Will was ,Teo#47.1.

k) On 8 February 1962 KUT#ACH dhatged hipoeit ion
somewhat and said he thought t4Ote, Was a':'69.	 Oe.;UJDRO
had not learned of the SCHOEBELase.	 .

,
1) In 1962 and 1963 SCHOEBEL: began to'have'hiemeetinga

in Vienna. The last thing we had'heard frObrKUTZBACHjIita•
1963) was that meettnga would take place inthetIrOlre;In'
some northern country'!.

m) Over the Course of theAperiod 1961-64,
shown photographs of various CI§officiers'Wha,
good reason to believe were ii*cilved
but in most instances he failedt0 dome up'14.—
identification.	 .

n) CATIDE is on record as late as July 1964Hthit they
were still in touch with SCHOEBEL. They have neve/4.:adviSed
us of any conclusion of the case.

i) SCHOEBEL visited  on17

addreteX

,/
and was Instructed in radio and SW arid -r04
n.me He was given a new Prague	

o0Y0
a	

.,new
-

address to use instead of that7Oi:,hiti : 44teil iL aaiii41,A%
0 7

.d .4

'',r,,44.W:7 aikx. -;. 	 , • '

This last was reported by CATIDE ,OOmpletelyS,	 =f1E04
]	 'as far as we can determine from the fire. A1thh ii/ST_,

new  all along he had a sister in Prague . .whoMer,stn_ .y.„
believed to be a CIS agent and'although tbey 1Eqäw he
was in correspondence with her,-;it:aPParsigtr,940M.0 
to CATIDE it at she was his aeloommodation:04V0050.6*.
paragraph	 ) above.)

is he?

H4tIg
4. Comments /on Paragraph 3 Aholiet17

course, that theorizing can be mostdAngero144
we present some of the possibilitieelOW:td
in the final analysis provide us wilOwadditi*

- 6

3. Key Questions to be Resolved: 
r;'	 •

a) Who was the CATIDE officer who told:Ca,,.._,„
the real target of their operat*On was:t#0,11WOOAT
officer who was believed to beeorN4ted01,44nt
furthermore an individual about whom KUPARK144,NW*4yald;O:
years before? (ODCA 12606, 6 NOvember.1964)4:-

b) Did the story given by the CATIDE.Staffer
actually correspond with the facts in the 04= e,''TIle C
staffer who made these statements was druhle'at'lholkA
there appears to have been no o*er.hiritth45,4
to the case than a D/A whose bo44ides-WOOP
If a CATIDE,staffer.is the realAarget,*4

a) We had invitedArETE
bring his subordinateS151f
and DOELLNER were able ticYlDepic,
PETERSEN, KUTZBAC4, and,404;
dry run with the audio1444'1Oe,
the CATIDE	 0
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(-	 12 of MKTOPAZ on 22 SepteMberl
in Copenhagen. It was "presumablY at thietALL	 1;14.,..,..,
the CATIDE staffers drank too much and talkO,P4-1, 	. , k,JVP.:
this point KtITZBACH appears to be the most:'10d1I; ,41043.31*,te
because he has full background knOwledge on .tlii1tdiliiia'=:134'.."
meetings, etc.) and has been in liaison withiX8.(ön'this..and
other CE cases) longer than any of the otheriP.-;therefOre,	 .0 v...,
was more likely to be aware of ,our having int. O.:rno.. 1.

	

i	 .:',..,„.
about one of their own officerst. ,4	 .4.0	 , •• , •■

. 

b) We are quite at a loss to determinlAU,IwO
the drunken CATIDE staffer's .0Ory was true.,WP',
nothing in our records to indio0e that th“.'1,_
officer, known to KUBARK as responsible for hndling theH
case, was ever considered a security risk either by..
or by KUBARK. In this connection we found a 4i*itradi:04IQ#
as to who SCHOEBEL l s CATIDE case officer actuallyis. HACCording.
to the scHOEBEL file the case 'officer waS 17-1204**)10.001'4i2"d
BARTKET7. BARTKElives in Hamburg.'iindOrkS:Out.:,,:;,!:.,
of CATIDE v s Dienststelle 11 but his activity
always been connected with positive operatiOnilf:diotèdagainRt
the Soviet Zone'. In checking through the .Dien)ittitelle'.1:1,1116
we learned that in 1961 SCHOEBEI; was rim by Dieilitstelle: 11.
and that his case officer was "HERMANN. We have a carded
reference to an "HERMANN who welt:: believed to be working in
Hamburg for Dienststelle 11 in 1958. He was described as
being born about 1j18, round rave, scar at right temple,'
dark blond hair, '8" tall, 170. lbs. * stocky ,. figure, wOre
glasses. There wks no V-number . Zisted.- :We'd.hedked	 .
OIEERMANN for whom 'we could finci:A.V-;number„:b0hOnof'.'
fit the description of the one in Hamburg.,
have been turned over to	 a1rj4 I.96Lbu
this does not seem likely in view.of 3CHGEBBIliideiiis*544(j.%
Hamburg. In view of our findings we believioqth04114-	 71:C
CATIDE staffer / s story was evenAtore garbled ..t1anat ---iiii4e --
on the surface and that SCHOEBEID s CATIDE
probably not the one under investigation,-

c) In view of the evidence to date we de4fidOnEitrti4C''''''''.
,

important and made up a story that was basiO`alltidOrredti,
one which had nothing to do With the SCHOEBET.044'.".1111:10.0:.;..:;,.
is no evidence that UJDREADFUL ever	 " 
the case, but CDR. SCHREITER	 tVe4.the
deception material given to the agent. 	 4504t0,that there was no love lost p00.490.$
so that the former might not,15040VO441
story about SCR:REITER. At thi440inttht*
strictly within the CATIDE CEahOpjuid*1
of it through °FLEMING. If th0,w1=$rfi
we would expect FLEMING to talq07iet,
always possible that .CATIDE
cation and is too embarrassedttik 7. -
whom we suspected to be work
difficult to see however,
can contribute in anyi4iy.t0i
be grateful for any sidditiq	 arm
elicit  from the C._	 _3
can at this end to elicit m0

•
APPROVED:

—

another theory for the story told by thi.dr4PicehPATX1
staffer. If the staffer in question was in40074Nk
is almost certain that he was in 	 earnQ
KUBARK suspicions of both UJDBEADFULHand,c0DKAO , .
may have wished to embellish .e,Case.

"

: ; ' , 4	 •
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